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Six-Year UC Study Demonstrates Surround® Crop 
Protectant Benefits in Almonds
Project Leader: Brent Holtz, UCCE Pomology Farm Advisor, Madera, CA

A multi-faceted, multi-year study of the use of Surround® Crop protectant on almonds in 
Madera County has led researchers to delve deeper into the potential benefits Surround  
may offer in the area of overall plant health, moderating the impact of bud failure and 
improving water utilization.
Preliminary findings in 2001 led to the multi-year study, which began in 2002 and continued 
through 2009. In 2001, researchers examined the effects Surround had on a 15-year block 
of Carmel, Nonpareil and Sonora trees. The Nonpareil and Sonora varieties did not appear 
affected by Surround; however, researchers found that return bloom, nut set and yields the 
following year in the treated Carmel trees appeared to exceed levels measured in the non-
treated trees. (The Carmel trees in this block were exhibiting symptoms of severe bud failure.)
Could Surround have moderated the effects of bud failure? The objective of this study was  
to determine if, in fact, this was the case.

Study Design
A block of newly-planted Carmel and Nonpareil trees was established in 2002 and an 
experimental design instituted to determine if Surround treatments could: 
 1. Reduce heat stress and the onset of bud failure; 
 2. Improve tree water status and lower canopy temperatures; and,
 3. Improve overall plant growth measured by tree circumference, 
     current season shoot growth and yield.
Results (through 2008):
 • Shoot Growth – In three out of five seasons, the Surround-treated trees had   
   significantly more current season shoot growth when compared to non-treated trees.

 • Tree Circumference – In three out of five seasons, Surround-treated trees had  
   significant increases in trunk circumference versus non-treated trees.

 • Water Stress – For the high heat stress months of June through September, 
    Surround-treated trees exhibited less water stress, as measured by mid-day leaf  
    stem water potential, on average in two out of four months over a five-year period.

 • Bud Failure – Beginning in the fourth year of this study (2006), bud failure began  
   to appear in the Carmel variety. In 2005, 2006 and 2007 less bud failure was  
    observed on Surround-treated Nonpareil trees, but differences were not significant.  
   In 2007 and 2008, less bud failure was observed on the Surround-treated Carmel  
   trees (statistical significance P≤0.09).
 • Yield – In 2004 and 2005, almonds were counted on 60 trees treated with Surround  
   and 60 control trees that were not. In 2005, significantly more almonds were present  
   on the Surround-treated trees. In 2008, there were significant differences in yield  
   between Surround-treated Nonpareil and Carmel tree rows when compared to   
   non-treated (P≤0.05).

Summary Statement – Surround provided positive benefits to overall tree health and may 
provide yield improvements to almond trees affected with bud failure.

For a copy of this report and specific nut product information sheets, e-mail  
us at info-novasource@tkinet.com.
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Volume: For 20-foot trees it is best to use 200 gallons per acre. Large trees like walnut 
and pecan can require up to 300 gallons per acre.
Concentration: Use 25 to 50 lbs per 100 gallons of water.
For Tree Nuts, such as almond, beech nut, Brazil nut, butternut, chestnut, cashew, filbert, 
hickory nut, macadamia nut, pecan, walnut and pistachio.

 

Application Tips

     • Avoid foliage run-off. Apply the spray volume that will achieve near-drip coverage.
     • Best results usually achieved at 50 lbs per 100 gallons.
     • Surfactants may improve spreading.
     • Consult the specimen label for instructions on aerial application.

     • See Surround spray guide for more information on effective application techniques.

Important: Always read the label before buying and follow label instructions when using this product.
The use of Surround® WP in agricultural crop protection applications is covered by US Patents 6,027,740; 6,069,112; 6,110,867, 6,156,327, 
6,464,995 and 6,877,275.

CONDITIONS OF SALE – LIMITED WARRANTY AND LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY AND REMEDIES

Tessenderlo Kerley, Inc. warrants only that this product conforms to the product description on the label. Tessenderlo Kerley, Inc. makes 
no representation or warranty or guarantee, whether expressed or implied, of fitness for a particular purpose of merchantability, or of 
product performance. Tessenderlo Kerley, Inc. does not authorize any agent or representative to make any such representation, warranty or 
guarantee. Tessenderlo Kerley, Inc.’s maximum liability for breach of its warranty or for use of this product, regardless of the form of action, 
shall be limited to the purchase price of this product. Buyer and user acknowledge and assume all risks and disposal liability resulting from 
handling, storage, use and disposal of this product, whether in accordance with directions or not. If buyer does not agree with or accept 
these warranty and liability limitations, buyer may return the unopened container to the place of purchase for full refund. Buyer’s use of 
this product shall constitute conclusive evidence of buyer’s acknowledgement and acceptance of the forgoing limitations. Some states 
do not allow the exclusion of implied warranties or the limitation of certain damages, so the above may not apply. The purchase, delivery, 
acceptance and use of this product by the buyer are subject to the terms and conditions of seller’s sales invoice for this product.

NovaSource and Surround are registered trademarks of Tessenderlo Kerley, Inc.
©2011 Tessenderlo Kerley Inc. All rights reserved.
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Problem     Lbs/Acre    Application Instruction

Sunburn and heat stress    50-75 Apply to sunburn-prone trees before  
conditions leading to sunburn occur. Provide  
thorough coverage with one to two full rate 
applications 7 days apart. Depending upon  
the length of the high heat period, three to  
four applications in total often are needed.  
Good coverage on small to medium size trees  
is best achieved at rates of 75 lbs in 100 to 200  
gallons per acre to achieve near-drip coverage.  
Make subsequent applications at half to full  
rates to maintain even coverage throughout  
the high heat period.

RECOMMENDATION FOR NUT CROPS


